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COMMISSION ENDORSES PIPE ORGAN IS GIFT FROM
MRS. ROGER M. KYESUN DERGRADUATE

CHANGES
The President's Study Commission has endorsed a series
of proposals for reorganization of the undergraduate curri-
culum at OU. Appropriate university committees will now
study the proposals for possible implementation.

Supported by committees of faculty and a group broadly
representative of the entire university were proposals to
establish a School of Arts, a Center for the Health
Sciences, and the establishment of a Bachelor of General
Studies degree and a university honors college. ln
addition, the university's two inner colleges, New-Charter
and Allport, were urged to locate within one of the
university's existing organized faculty bodies.

A proposal to establish three two plus two programs with
community colleges under the auspices of a Center for co-
operative Education was endorsed. ln it, the university
would accept 62 credits or essentially the major work of
community college students with associate degrees in
three fields, applied science technology, labor studies, and
business studies, and OU would then provide two years of
training in general studies courses. A segment of the
proposal that would have made the course department of
the Division of Continuing Education a part of that new
center was separated from the original proposal. President
Donald D. O'Dowd will appoint a committee to study this
aspect of the proposal.

A pipe organ, a gift to
especially designed and
Recital Hall.

Oakland University, is to be
built for installation in Varner

Announcement of the gift, a tracker-action instrument of
the Baroque tradition, was made by university officials.
The organ is to be created by world famous manufacturer
Casavant Freres Limitee, Ouebec.

The organ is the gift of Mrs. Roger M. Kyes, Charter trus-
tee emerita of Oakland University. Her enduring efforts for
the university since its inception in 1957 are well known.
Mrs. Kyes, long a patroness of the arts, has expressed her
wish to further the music education facilities of the
university through plans for this classic instrument.

Oakland University President Donald D. O'Dowd called the
gift "a thoughtf ul and treasured expression f rom a

colleague of long standing and a great friend of this
university. Mrs. Kyes will be remembered for her gener-
osity for wej have already named this great instrument-to-
be the 'Kyes Pipe Organ'," he said. Board Chairman Otis
Smith joined with the other members of the board in their
wholehearted appreciation for this welcomed contribution
to music education at the university.

Raynold Allvin, acting chairman of the Department of
Music at Oakland with whom Mrs. Kyes worked closely on
the planning for this new instrument said, "the musical
vistas which open up for us are simply inspiring." He noted
that music graduates should ideally have training in organ
to become effective choral conductors for much of the
great choral music is inseparable from the organ. "And,"
Allvin added, "we will now be able to teach organ on
campus." Allvin also noted OU will be able to host insti-
tutes for choir directors and organists as well as to offer
professional and student recitals. "We are truly indebted
to Mrs. Kyes," he said.
"Varner Recital Hall is acoustically a very sophisticated and
exquisite musical chamber," Allvin noted. "We are well
known in this region for our ability to'tune'this fine
500-seat hall for solo voice, chamber music or symphony.
It will be my pleasure to follow the creation of this rare
instrument. There are all too few of these tracker-action
organs in this area," he said, "and the Kyes Pipe Organ will
make superlative music here."
Some design details of the organ were noted by Allvin. lt
will have a (mechanical) tracker action, noted for its ex-
pressivity, and will follow the designs of traditional
instruments burlt in the Baroque era during the time of
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750).

The design and installation is commissioned to Casavant
Freres Limitee, Ouebec, world renowned organ designers.
The project is expected to take at least a year.

Mrs. Kyes' affiliation with the university began in 1957
from the time when she served on the first committee of
the founding institution. Michigan State University-Oak-
land. She was appointed to the charter board position in
1970 by Governor Milliken when the newly named Oakland
University was granted its autonomy as a state four-year
institution. She reluctantly resigned in April, 1973 because
of "time and geographical difficulties," but has maintained
her contacts with the university and her colleagues. She
now divides her time between her Bloomfield Hills
residence and her activities in other states.
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FUND DRIVE PROGRESS REPORT

The 1974 Alumni Association
Annual Fund Drive com-
menced May 2, with a goal
of $10,000. Alumni have al-
ready contributed over 62%
of that goal in the first four
months of the Drive.

Two hundred and seventy
alumni have participated,
twenty-one as Pioneer Club
members ($50 or over).

The total $6,280 consists of
$4,525 in individual contribu-
tions, $1,400 in proceeds
from the Friends of Oakland
Swimming Meet. and $355 in
corporate matching gifts.

$8,000

$7,000

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Fellow Alums:

It has been a good year, and I thank you for making my
term as President a rewarding one. The successful '73
Fund Drive, the Turn of the Century Dance, the hectic
days of the Friends of Oakland Swimming Meet, all point
to your growing interest and work in your association.

Our laurels, however, are too young to rest on. The Alumni
College, Ihe'-/4 Fund Drive, the more inforrnative Alumni
Ouarterly, ail require your renewed participation in the
Association.

The summer has been a busy one with several committees
working on some very important events. Of immedrate
concern is our Fifteenth Brrthday Open House, September
29, (which may or may not have past when you receive
your Ouarterly), and our Wilson Weekend, Friday,
October 25. ln the future, we will be needing volunteers to
work on the Alumni College, the Class of '65 Reunron and
the Alumnae Luncheon. lf you are interested in working on
these events, or have ideas for other actrvities, please feel
free to contact the Alumni Office.

You may have heard from us via our Fall Fund Drive Tele-
thon. Please remember that contribur,ons are tax de'
ductible, and that your degree means more only if your
university continues to achieve high standards and to build
needed programs. Your gift and continued support help in
insuring the value of your degree.

PIease pay special note and return the Alumni College
Ouestionnaire. We very much want this weekend to be for
you and by you.

Plan to attend the Alumni Association get-together on
Friday, October 25. We promise you much food, more
entertainrnent, and the most in good times.

Thank you again

Sincerely,

for Vour time and talents this year.

Mary L. Wermuth, President
Oakland University Alumni Association
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JOYS OF ASSOCIATION
by A. L. Umni

Scene: A small cottage (crrca 1925), late October
evening, harvest moon rising, autumn leaves
rustling in the breeze...(you fill in the rest).

Characters: Anmula Prez, a worldly, job hunting O.U.
grad.

Al Woman, a suave, debonaire, political
asprrant, Class of 1970.

Dom Morador, real estate broker bent on
acquiring secret hide-away, unaware that it is
presently occupied, also O.U. grad.

U. D. Alumnus, brilliant, shy, open-minded,
extroverted, sophisticated, down-to-earth,
practical, fun-loving, sexy. conservative,
scatterbrained, energetic, handsome, whim-
sical, liberated, aware, relative, etc., etc.,
Jack of all trades, class of 19-
Ms. Alumnae, charming business executive
mother of three college students, Class of
1912

Act I

Synopsis: Characters arrive at cottage (circa 1925\
carrying various salads, vegetable dishes, and
desserts. They partake in delightful conversa-
tion and in an even more delightf ul repast. fea-' turing Untidy Josephs. a gourmet entree'
prepared by Anmula Prez.

Act ll
Synopsis: A short act in which characters discuss the

joys of association and elect new directors for
their Board.

Act lll
Synopsis: Characters retire to spacious comf ortable

living room to enjoy crackling fire, warm con-
versation, live folk/pop singing, and adult re-
f resh me nts.

THE END

You're invited to become part of the Scene at the Annual
Alumni Association Gathering, Friday, October 25, 1974,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Meadow Brook Estate Clubhouse.
Members and non-members should bring their favorite
salad, vegetable dish, or dessert to our Gourmet Pot-Luck
Supper. We will supply the main dish and beverages.

&lemin6er
Recently you have received an Alumni Ouestionnaire from
the Office for Educational Research and Planning. lf you
have put this aside. please remember to fill it out and send
it in. Your participation is needed to improve Oakland's
curriculum and the services it offers to its alumni.
lf you have already returned the Questionnaire, many
thanks for your cooperation.

SUGGESTIONS SOUGHT
FOR ALUMNI COLLEGE
Are you suffering from atrophy of the mind? Would you
like to take a course in under-water belly dancingT Or
perhaps spend a romantic night camped on the shores of
Beer Lake? How about a casual seminar with one of your
endeared former profs on the parapet of Meadow Brook
Hall? Why not live in the dorms again, or perhaps for the
first time?

Sound like a nightmare? Well, wake up, we need your
brrght, alert mind to help us design an Alumni College for
you. ln case you haven't heard, Alumni Colleges are one of
the most asked for, most well attended services provided
by American colleges and universities for their alumni.
Commencement Forums, Mini-Universities, Weekend
Seminars, and the like are bringing alumni, faculty, and
staff together for informal, intensive, course work on the
post-baccalaureate level. Not a continuing education pro-
gram, not a degree program. The concept of an Alumni
College allows you to improve your mind in a challenging,
non-pressure. enjoyable atmosphere, unavailable in most
other settings. The Alumni College programs that work,
however, are those that provide well for the needs of their
graduates. This is where you come into the picture. We
have had requests for this type of program and would like
to try a pilot weekend in the Summer of 1975. We need
you to tell us if you like the concept, and if you would
participate. We'd like to know what type of courses appeal
to you, what format is desirable, and which professors
you'd enloy being with again. On top of all that we need to
know how nruch you would be willing to invest for a
non-credit weekend course.

The Alumni College Committee, Ms. Jeannine Daly, Ms.
Dee Snuggs, and Ms. Mary Wermuth. Chairperson, would
like to know your feelings. lndicate them by filling out the
enclosed yellow post-paid card at your earliest con-
venience. And remember, you can help stop atrophy of the
mind.

WHEN IT COMES TO
EDUCATION

OAKLAN D'S GOT IT
Get involved with Decals - Sweatshirts - Jewelry

Bumper Stickers - Pennants - Seal Glassware

Available at your

University Bookcenter

Hours
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m,

Monday thru Friday

Closed - Saturday I Sunday

313-377-24A4

We mail

Try us
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SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS s. MANAGEIVIENT FLOURISHES

ln the short time since its inception,
Oakland Unrversity has developed an
innovdtive and successful undergrad-
uate program in management educa-
tion as well as an excellent undergrad-
uate program in economics.

The management program has de-
veloped from a broadly based general
education program within the univer-
sity, and in July, 1969, these activities
and resources were combined to form
the School of Economics and Manage-
ment under the direction of Dean
Norton C. Seeber.

Student demand for the Programs in
the school have increased the enroll-
ment to approximately 550 undergrad-
uates and 16 master level students in
the 1973-1974 academic year.

Professionally, the school is operating
as close as possible to the frontiers of
management education. HarveY A.
Shapiro, assistant to the dean, School
of Economics and Management, said.
Every eff ort is directed toward the
maintaining of flexibility, rather than
toward the development of programs
which are susceptible to hardening of
the curricular arteries, Shapiro explain-
ed. To this end, the school limits con-
centrations in f unctional areas to those
with the greatest long-term potential,
instead of relying on historical prece-
dent.

The economics dePartment, an inte
gral part of the school, has responsibil-
ity for the undergraduate degree in

economics and for participation in the
substantial economics portion of the
Master of Science in Management pro-
gram. The school's faculty which now
numbers approximately 25 has gained
a national reputation for excellence in

teaching and for forward-thinking re-
search efforts, Shapiro said.

He outlined the School of Economics
and Management's three degree Pro-
grams, two at the undergraduate level
and one at the graduate level. The
undergraduate programs are a B.A. in

economics and a B.S. in management.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN ECONOMICS

The curriculum f or the liberal arts
major ln economics emphasizes con-
cepts and tools of analysis and their
application to problems of economic

and social policies. By learning ways of
thinkrng in economics, students gain
insight into how to approach economic
questions in various applied areas, the
assistant dean reported. Students are
prepared for careers in industry and
government or for graduate study in
economics, law, management, or
business administration.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MANAGEMENT

The management program provides an
education for management (i.e.. the
effective use of resources for defined
objectives) rather than an education
which describes the Practices in
iqstitutions of business. lt aims to
develop the transferrable skills which
rhake adaptive and innovative learners,
and it enables graduates to understand
and manage changing situations,
whether these be in profit-oriented
enterprises or in private or public not-
for profit enterprises. Because educa-
tion for management is a continuing
process throughout a management
career, the program seeks to give
students the kind of experiences that
will provide the foundation for adapt-
abilrty within a rapidly changing
modern environment.

The management major obtains the
background necessary for entering
industry training programs or graduate
schools of management, as well as for
initial entry into many positions in
business, government, and administra-
tion, Shapiro maintained, and the
program's emphasis on analysis and
analytical tools, such as the computer,
opens the way {or positions in manY
areas characterized by rapidly develop-
ing technology and expanding employ-
ment opportunities.

MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MANAGEMENT

The lVlaster of Science in Management
(N/.S.M.) program was formally in-
augu rated in September of 1973
following approval of the Board of
Trustees. lt had been under develop-
ment for approximately seven years
and had operated for one year prior to
the formal start in an experimental
mode with "l 5 students. Thus, in the
summer of 1974, the first group of
N/.S.M. graduates emerged.

Norton C. Seeber, Dean
School of Economics I Management

HarveY A. ShaPiro
Assistant to the Dean

School of Economics I Management

As described by Shapiro, the M.S.M.
program consists of 48 semester-hours
of credit and is designed primarily for
students with little or no prior
academic experience tn management
or business administration. A typical
entering class may consist of substan-
tial numbers of undergraduate majors
from the socral and natural sciences,
engineering, and the humanities, as
well as from other majors. Due to the
design of the program, undergraduate
majors in business administration may
in some circumstances be admitted,
but are not encouraged to apply.

Continued on next page
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Continued from page 5

The program is organized around
several course sequences, each of
which is broken into modules. An
important advantage of arranging the
curriculum in this modular fashion is
that it allows greater flexibility in the
planning of individual instruction and
in the combining of instructional
elements. Modules range in length
anywhere from three to sixteen weeks
of instruction.

Students may elect to enter the pro-
gram on a full-time or part-time basis.
"Full-time" students take 12 credit
hours in both the fall and winter terms
for a period of two years. "Part-time"
students take two courses in the fall,
two courses in the winter, and one
course in each of the spring and
summer sessions for two calendar
years. Thus, all students, whether full-
time or part-time, can complete the
program in two calendar years.

CONCENTRATIONS

Shapiro concluded with an explanation
of the concentrations offered by the
School of Economics and Manage-
ment to its undergraduates. These are
concentrations in specific areas aimed
at developing special skills for students
who have interests in a particular area
of stLidy. These concentrations include
accounting/finance, human resources
management, and public manage-
ment. ln addition to these concentra-
tions which are internal to the school,
students ai,,, permitted to take concen-
trations in other departments. Avail-
able for Ihe 1974-15 academic year are
Afro-American studies, computer and
inf ormation science, environmental
studies, health-medical behavioral sci-
ences, journalism, public and societal
systems, and social justice and correc-
tions.

The school has also developed con-
centrations for those students who are
not enrolled as management or
economics majors but who wish to
take concentrations in the school in
conjunction with their own degree
programs. These concentrations may
be taken with a wide range of other
majors including area studies, liberal
arts, modern languages, engineering,
and computer science. The concentra-
tions available for these students are
management, international manage-
ment, economics, and international
economics, Shapiro sard.

ATTENTION
CLASS OF'65 AND FRIENDS

Do you know the whereabouts of the following fellow grads? The
Alumni Office would like to invite these alumni to their ten-year Re-
union in 1975. Listed below are their last-known addresses. lf you
have a more recent, correct address, would you kindly fill out the
enclosed post-paid card and send it to us. We would be most
appreciative. Thank you!

Sister C. M. Coyko
175 W. Drahner Road
Oxford, Michigan 48051

Marlene Benvenuti
29908 Westbrook
Southfield, Michigan 48075

Ellen Brander
90 Morose Ave.
Mt. Clemens, Michigan 48043

Kenneth Campbell
Greenbrier 15

Parkersburg, W. Virginia 26101

Marcia Carter
11457 14 Mile Road
Warren, Michigan 48093

Lorraine Clay
3746 Tuxedo
Detroit, Michigan 48206

Kay Cline
518 Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove, California 93950

Nancy Liedes DeMoss
701 Miller 23
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103

Lecy Fredo
3325 Crooks
Troy, Michigan 48084

Janet Gonzales
3335 Bonnie Brae
Claremont, California 9171 1

Barrie Hirsch
16600 Greenfield
Detroit, Michigan 48235

Walter Klein
8515 Messmore
Utica, Michigan 48087

Anne Kohn
11501 Greiner
Detroit, Michigan 48234

Gabriel P. Martinez
135 N. Johnson
Pontiac, Michigan 48053

Robert lVastej
536 S. Forest Avenue 10-M
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

Leslee McCafferty
6743 Highland 4
Pontiac, Michigan 48053

Wolf Metzger
616 W. 111th Street
New York, N.Y. 10025

Ann Milne
900 E. sth Street
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067

Leslie Moran
1645 Spartan Village
East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Maureen Polsby
2018 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20008

Raymond Raab
1360 N. 3rd 30
Laramie, Wyoming 82070

Harold Raupp
4192 Lapeer Road
Port Huron, Michigan 48060

Joanne Regan
215 MacArthur
Warren. Michigan 48089

Arnold Reinhard
499 Desota
Pontiac, Michigan 48058

Harriette Russell
3151 Evergreen Dr.
Royal Oak, Michigan 48073

Gail Short
2525 N Wilson
Royal Oak, Michigan 48073

Nancy Vogt
1732 Dover Ct.
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

Carole Walton
P.O. Box 767
Pontiac, Michigan 48056

Mark Wirth
2521 Pixley
St. Joseph, Michigan 49085

Bonnie Jo Zeld
1201 F 10 Street
Oakland, California 94607
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ALUMNI NOTES

1 963
Elaine (Garwood) Henshon has recently completed her
M.S. in Computer Science at Worcester Polytechnic
lnstitute. She lives near Boston, Mass. with her husband
Thomas. a Real Estate Developer, Matthew (5). and
Suzanna (3).

1 964
Dennis J. Parle has been appointed to the faculty in the
area of rnodern foreign languages at Grinnell College,
lowa, effective August, 1974. He is a Ph.D. candidate at
the University of Kansas where he had served as assistant
to the Dean of Foreign Students and as an assistant in-
stru cto r.

1 966
Winifred (Yothers) and Rick Krogsrud '68 directed a

workshop entrtled, "New Physiologrcal and Psychological
Parameters of National Swimming Competition." which
was presented by Corey Van Fleet, OU Physical Education
and Athletics, in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, May .10 and 11.
Rick Krogsrud is completing his Ph.D. in microbiology at
the Oak Ridge Testing laboratories.

1967
Martin Reisig notified us of the birth of his son, Joel Paul
Reisig, February 23,1974. Marty has joined the law firm of
l. Goodman Cohen, Detroit, Michigan.

1 968
David A. and Anita (Moon) Meyers '70 announce the
arrival of Jennifer Lynne, 10/14/13. Peter (3) is the fourth
member of the Meyers' family. David has a new position
with Haskins I Sells in Detroit.

1 969
Edwin Johnson received the Doctor of Jurisprudence
degree from Willamette University, Salem, Oregon, in
May. He was planning to take the Oregon bar examination
this summer
James W. McHutchion has joined the staff of the
American Chemical Society's Chemical Abstracts Service
(CAS) in Columbus, Ohio. This organization is the world's
principal information center for chemical science and tech-
nology. They provide indexed information to scientists
throughout the world both in a weekly publication,
"Chemical Abstracts", and on magnetic tape for searching
by computer.

1970
Don deBeauclair notified us of his July 6, 1974, wedding.
His new wife's name is Nancy.
James A. Evans is presently employed as the Associate
Director of Oakland Community College Center for Drug
Studies and Consortium for Human Development.
Linda E. (Pitman) Leaveck advised us of her marriage May
20, 1912. She and her husband are nowresiding in Flint,
Michigan.

197 1
Jane (Radtke) Hutchins is working for American Baptrst
Home Mission Societies, National Ministries, Valley Forge,

Pennsylvania. Since leaving OU, she has nearly completed
her work for the M.A. degree. Her husband, Dean is

presently pursuing his MA. at Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary.

1972
Karl R. Brimner has recently resigned his position as the
County Substance Abuse Council Program Coordinator.
While serving as chief spokesman for the Calhoun County
program, Karl resided rn Battle Creek. Michigan. However,
he is moving to California where he is enrolled in the
Clinical Psychology Masters program at California State
University this fall.

Joel Cohen has received his M.P.H. from the University of
Michigan, and is now employed by the Aluminum
Company of America (ALCOA) in the Health and
Environment Department.

S. Jeanie (Wyllie) Ogburn recently notified us of her
marriage. She and her husband are now residing in
Lawrenceville, Georgia.

Gerald Persha donated the telescope for the recently
dedicated Oakland University Observatory. Persha,
assisted by Dan O'Dowd, son of OU President O'Dowd,
built the eight-inch Newtonian-Cassagrainian reflecting
model over a three-year period.

Linda (Eikhoff) Shene married Richard A. Shene of
California. July 20, 1974. She will begin her thtrd year of
teaching in Utica Community Schools this fall.

1973
Graham W. Cookson has been working at MIT's Lincoln
Laboratory as a Scientific Programmer-Analyst for the past
year. The Laboratory is involved with the technology of the
U.S. Radar Defense System"

Sue (Napper) and William J. Kehoe were recently marrred,
and are living in Holly, Michigan.

Penelope (Hamilton) McMullin advised us of her recent
marriage and move to Royal Oak, Michigan.

1974
Kevin T. Fair is one of 75 mrnority students throughout the
nation chosen for a fellowship in a unique program for
management careers in business and not-for-profit organ-
izations. This program is called the Consortium for Grad-
uate Study in Management, and is operated jointly by
lndiana University, University of North Carolina, Washing-
ton University (St. Louis), and the University of
Wisconsin. Kevin will attend the University of Wisconsin.

Richard Gurnee presented a paper on "An Application of
Discriminant Analysis" in the undergraduate session of the
Michigan Section of the Mathematical Association of
America, held at Central Michigan University on May 3-4,
1974.

IN MEMORIAM
Matt R. Lowrey died July 3, from injuries sustained in a

two car accident June 28, near Rochester, Michigan. Matt
was a teacher and co-director in OU's Toddler Center. He
was a'72 graduate of O.U.
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COMING EVENTS

Sun., Nov. 1 / Sun., Dec. 22
Tues., Jan ,/ I rr., Jan.3l . . . .

Sun.. Feb. 16 Sun., March 16

[For gallery hours, call 377-3@5.1

"Minoru Yamasaki-A Retrospective"
. . . "Faculty lnvitational"

. . . . . . ."Art Of TheT'Ang Dynasty"

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE
Thurs., Oct. 10- Sun., Nov3 . . . ."TonightAtS:30"
Thurs.,Nov.7 Sun.,Dec. l ......"TwelfthNight"
Thurs., Dec.S Sun., Dec.29. "Haruey"

lFor performance times and ticket information, call 377-33ffi.1

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

MEADOW BROOK HALL TOURS
Every Sunday alternoon 1 4 PM.

[For ticket information, call 3/7 3140.]

KNOLE COTTAGE TOURS
Every Sunday aiternoon '1 4 PM.through November 1

lFor ticket information, call 377-3140.1

ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ART
Thurs., Oct. 17 Sun., Oct. 20-
Thurs.,Oct.24-Sun.,AcL2l- ...... "J.8."
Thurs., Dec. 5 Sun., Dec. 8-
Thurs., Dec. 12'Sun., Dec. 15- . . . . . "Bartholomew Fair"

'Twa performances lFor further informatlon, call 377 3015.1

SPORTS
Soccer

Oc1. 19 Central Michigan University. . . . . .

Oct.26 NorthernMichiganUniversity
Nov. 2 Waoasl^ Coltege
Nov. 9 Spring Arbor College .

Nov. 6 '10 Univ. of M ch.-Dearborn Tournament
Nov. 16 University oi Wisconsin l\4ilwaukee.

Basketball

Nov. 30 Col ege o{ Wooster. .

Dec. 5 University of Wisconsin Parksrde
Dec.7 Michigan Tech. University . . . .

Dec. 1'l Univ. of lllino s-Chicago Circle . .

Dec 20 Sl-aw Class c
De' . 21 Sl-dw Class c
Dec. 28 Northern lllinois State Un v.

-aj.4 Olrvel Coilpge
Jor 0 Wdyr e Slate Lriversity
Jan. 8 Saginaw Valley College
Jan. 15 Grand Valley Stale College . . . .

Ja1. 1/ [il-Stale College
Jan. 18 lllinois State Universitv. . . . .

Jat 22 Jr vp.5 lV of Detrort .

J"n 2j Wayre State Un ve'siry . .

Swimming

Der 3 AlbronCol,ege.. ...
De, 6 \ot'e Da-e Belays.
Dec.7 N4ichiganCollegiateFelays ... ..
Dec. 13 Eastern Nlichigan University

IFor further information. cail 377-31fr.1

STUDENT ENTERPRISE THEATRE

frr , Nov. 8 Sun , Nov. 10

Fri.,Nov.15-Sun.,Nov.17....... "Hai"

All curtain times: 8:30 p.m. LFor ticket information, call 3/7-2245.)

STUDENT ENTERPRISE FILM SOCIETY
Tuesday, Oct. 22
Tuesday, Oct. 29
Tuesday, Nov.5
Tuesday, Nov.12
Tuesday, Nov. 19
Tuesday, Nov. 26
Tuesday, Dec. 3 .

Tuesday, Dec.10

Oct. 18, 19,20 .

4d.25,26,27 ..
Nov.1,2,3..
Nov. 15, 16,'17..
Nov.22,23,24..
Dec.6,7,8....
Dec.13,14,15..

... .."TheMagician"

'rheral BtonJe M"" *,* d" r;uJitiu":;:
. "Last YearAt Marienbad"

"La Jetee & Midnight Cowboy"
"Last Picture Show"

"Sleuth"

,,'RHi:il1;:
. . . "Tall Blonde Man With One Black Shoe"

.. ... ."SlaughterhouseFive"
. . "Midnight Cowboy"

. ..."Laurel &Hardy Festival"

Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

'1 :30 p.m
7:00 p.m
1:30 p.m
'1 :00 p.m

'1 :00 p. m

Show time. 8:ffi PM.lFor ticket information, call 377-2245.1

Away 7:30 p.m
Home 7:30 p.m
Away 2:00 p.m
Home 7:30 p.m
Away 7-9:00 p.m
Away 7 9:00p.m
Away 7:30 p. m

Home 3:00 p.m.
Away 7:30 p.m.
Home 7:30 p.m.
Home 7:30 p.m.
Home 8:00 p.m.
Away 7:30 p.m.
Away 8:00 p.m.
Home 7:30 p.m

Away 7:30 p. m.
Away 7:00 p.m.
Away 1:00 p.m.
Home 7:30 p.rh.
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